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POL AR PLUNGE 2017

TULSA COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE - LEAPING LEPRECHAUNS
The Tulsa County Sheriff ’s Office Special Olympics Polar Plunge Team, known this year as
Leaping Leprechauns, dove into frigid, cold waters on February 11, 2017, at Safari Joe’s H2O. The
team raised and prepare themselves to take a dive into the icy waters for a great cause. The Polar
Plunge is coordinated by the Law Enforcement Torch Run, which is an international charity
that raises money and awareness for Special Olympics. The
Polar Plunge is one of their signature fundraising events
which helps provide funds for year-round sports training
and athletic competition for local children and adults with
disabilities. The team raised a total of $3,328.00 while
dressed as Leaping Leprechauns.
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Community Involvement
Retirement News

Congratulations to Jeff Brown, Grant Analyst, for
making it on the Jeopardy show! The show will air March
3rd.
		

K9 Officer Joe retires after 6 years of service to
the Tulsa County Sheriff ’s Office. He will spend
his retirement with the family of his handler, Sgt.
Jody Britt. We will miss you Joe.

FOP News
FOP Auxiliary News

Our next monthly meeting is on Wednesday, March 1
at 1700 hours. The lodge will supply food for members at
1700 hours. At the February meeting there was discussion
about our budget, along with the Sheriff’s Office and Tulsa
County’s budgets. Sheriff Regalado, Undersheriff Brown,
Chief Financial Officer Morrison, and Fiscal Advisor
Johnson have been invited to our March meeting and
have graciously accepted to speak about budget issues.
We thank them for their time and effort, so we can all
work together on budgetary as well as other issues. We
will also discuss the upcoming TCSO Gala on April 8,
2017.

The FOP Auxiliary offers a $300.00 scholarship to any
FOP member or spouse, or child of an FOP Member. You
must be enrolled in college. If you are interested, you
can obtain an application from Kim Tryon. Deadline to
apply is August 15, 2017. Reminder that we are taking
orders until February 28, 2017 for the custom Rustic Cuff
Bracelet. If you have already placed an order payment
is due by today. Orders will be placed for bracelets that
have been paid.

Paul Tryon
FOP Lodge #188 President

Kim Tryon
President
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The 24th Annual

Oklahoma Buckledown Awards
The following personnel were recognized for their outstanding work in the area of impaired driving enforcement
and traffic safety enforcement at the 24th Annual Oklahoma Buckledown Awards, held on Thursday, February 9, 2017:
Deputy David Allen, Deputy Nathan Goodacre,
Deputy Paul Holland, Deputy Jefferey Isenberg, Deputy
Christen Vaughn, Deputy Daniel Gulley, Deputy
Brian Osman, Deputy Randy Schaefer, Deputy Bobby
Swatsenberg, Deputy Joshua Victory, Deputy Justin
Kaczynski, Deputy Christopher Garrison, Deputy
Donavan Bell, Sergeant Michael Moore, Sergeant David
Kerpon, Sergeant John Harris and Sergeant Randy
Chapman.
Our Community Policing Unit was also recognized for
outstanding work in the area of traffic safety prevention:
Deputy E.T. Truewell, Deputy Wayne Pauley, Deputy
Monica Blendowski and Sergeant Paula Hite.
Sheriff Regalado and I were very impressed with the
professionalism and character these deputies exhibited
while attending the program. I personally received
many positive comments regarding how sharp and
professional our law enforcement team looked while
representing our agency. Congratulations to all our
hard working deputies who received recognition.
Thank you to everyone who attended this annual
event. You made an outstanding impression on our
fellow law enforcement agencies, as well as, the citizens
and safety advocates who worked hard to recognize your
efforts. Keep up the good work and continue saving
lives!
Respectfully,
Undersheriff George W. Brown

Years of Service Recognition

10 YEARS OF SERVICE
Deputy Charles Wood

15 YEARS OF SERVICE
Captain Jason Morrison

30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Deputy Mark Penley
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2017 TCSO Gala
April 8, 2017 ~ 6:00

p.m.

A Night of Dining, Socializing and Commemorating!
Home Builders Association:
11545 East 43rd Street, Tulsa, OK 74146

$10.00 Per Person
Limited Number of Tickets Available

Contact Carrie at cknauf@tcso.org or call X5641
To Purchase your Advanced Tickets

Cocktail Attire
Doors open at 6:00 ~ Dinner at 6:30
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Our History
TCSO History

“One of Our Best”

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

James Fred Lawrence Sr.
Part I

		 James Fred Lawrence Sr. was born in Dardanelle, Arkansas, a small town halfway between Fort Smith and Little
Rock. In 1905, Lawrence moved to Wilburton, Oklahoma, where he worked in a coal mine for approximately three
years before he began his law enforcement career. In November of 1909, the first sheriff for Latimer County, Sheriff
John W. Riddle, resigned his position and the Board of County Commissioners had to replace him. The commissioners
had a pool of over 50 applicants to choose from, but instead, the commissioners went outside the list of applicants and
selected someone of their own choosing, they chose James Fred Lawrence Sr. When he was sworn in, Sheriff Lawrence
was presented with his badge, which was fashioned from a $20 gold piece by a local goldsmith. (This badge would
wind up having a history all its own.)
Sheriff Lawrence selected his deputies and immediately
began raiding numerous local “booze joints” and to everyone’s
satisfaction, he practically shut down the illegal liquor flow
in Latimer County; with the exception of the owners of the
establishments he was raiding! During his first 12 months
as sheriff, Lawrence’s reputation as a lawman had grown very
quickly throughout the state and he decided to run for sheriff
in 1910. Lawrence won this first election and would continue
his service to the citizens of Latimer County for the next seven
years. I’m sure it didn’t hurt that during this first election, Sheriff
Lawrence and his deputies tracked down and arrested nine men
for stealing horses in Wilburton, within four days. Some said it
was a county record.
In 1911, two black men were accused of attempted
robbery and rape of a white woman in the town of Gowen. This
small community is close to the county line so both Pittsburg
County and Latimer County sheriff’s offices were notified. One
suspect was arrested in Gowen while the second was located
and arrested north of McAlester. When the first suspect was
arrested in Gowen, he needed to be transported to Wilburton.
Pittsburg County Sheriff Tatum refused, stating he feared a
lynch mob would intercept him in route to Wilburton. To avoid
the lynching party, Sheriff Lawrence drove to Gowen to receive
the prisoner. Sheriff Lawrence drove 20 miles out of the way and
safely returned his prisoner to the Latimer County Jail.
						

(Continued on Page 6)
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Our History
TCSO History

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

“Public Enemy Among Us”

(Continued from Page 5)
Lawrence’s law enforcement career almost ended shortly after it began when he was attempting to dismount
his horse when, for some unknown reason, the horse got spooked and took off running wildly, dragging Sheriff
Lawrence with his boot stuck inside the stirrup. Luckily, after he was dragged over 150 yards, and when face to face
with an upcoming tree stump, the leather of Sheriff Lawrence’s boot tore and broke, allowing him to fall free of his
possible impending death. Suffering only minor injuries from this mishap, Lawrence was soon back in the saddle
quelling miner’s uprisings, busting booze joints and capturing horse thieves.
James Fred Lawrence Sr. would serve with distinction and bravery throughout his terms as Latimer County Sheriff.
It would not be an election defeat which would take him out of office, but a gun battle where he almost lost his life
that would keep him from participating in the upcoming election only two months away.
Early one Sunday morning in September of 1916, Sheriff Lawrence was on the trail of two men wanted for stealing
horses. He was in route to Summerfield in Le Flore County, when he rode in to the small town of Wister around
4:30 a.m. The sheriff took a room at the hotel then walked to the train station to observe the passengers from the
incoming train. Much to his surprise, the two suspects he was searching for disembarked from the train. Knowing
there would be a fight, Sheriff Lawrence waited for the other passengers to clear out before he approached the two
suspects from behind, grabbing the gun from the first suspect closest to him. Using the suspect’s pistol, Sheriff
Lawrence pointed it at the second suspect, ordering him to surrender. The second suspect noticed that the sheriff
was unfamiliar with his partner’s handgun and was unable to cock it so instead of complying he drew his own gun
and fired on Sheriff Lawrence.
The bullet struck Sheriff Lawrence in the mouth, lodging itself in the back of his neck. Although gravely wounded,
Sheriff Lawrence, was still able to return fire, shooting instinctively, hitting the disarmed suspect as he fled. When he
was hit, the first suspect yelled to his partner to finish him off, to kill Sheriff Lawrence. The armed suspect attempted
to comply, firing a second bullet which struck Lawrence in the stomach and exited his left chest. Sheriff Lawrence
was transported by train to the hospital in McAlester. As the train pulled into the station, word of the shooting had
already reached Wilburton. When they carried the wounded sheriff from the train, over two hundred townspeople
from Wilburton were waiting for him. Many reached out and touched his hand, encouraging him to fight for his
life. The suspect who had fired the near lethal bullets was later identified as A. B. Hardy and was captured in the hills
near Talihina about five months later.
Fred Lawrence would fight and he would recover, but because of this gun battle and his wounds, he was unable
to complete his run for another term as Latimer County Sheriff. Lawrence moved to Henryetta, Oklahoma, and
worked in the coal mines as a stationary engineer for about 4 years. In 1921, he moved to Tulsa and worked as a
guard at one of our local oil refineries before being hired as Undersheriff by newly elected Tulsa Sheriff Bob Sanford
in 1924.

